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Survivors Rescued From 
Battered Steamer Florizel

ENEMY MORE ACTIVE ON [Advancing Germans 
THE WESTERN FRONT] Proclaim IntentionTo

Capture Petrograd
/

Twenty-Two Taken Off at Day
light This Morning

Early Reports That Twenty Others Are 
Still Alive on Steamer; Suffered Ter
ribly from Cold and Exposure

>
Many Attacks on Belgian «Lines but These 

Regarded as Feelers; Bombardment of 
, American Sector More Intense Than 

Usual; Raids and Artillery Activity 
British Section

SPAIN DEFEATED i

!

o Marva, Eighty Miles From Capital, Pre
pares for Siege; Martial Law in Petro- 

— grad and Embassies Leave for East; 
German Ternis Not so Onerous 
Trotzky Represented

Liberal* Appear to Have Mam- 
tamed 1 heir Positien in General 
Electrons—Seme Incidents

I r
"i 10 MUSH tLondon, Fjsb. SS-The official state

ment from the British headquarters in 
France and Belgitt* today says:

“Early this montfng a hostile raiding 
Party was repulse* with loss east of 
Armetieres. The enemy’s artillery has 
shown activity southwest of Cambrai 
and In the Messina* sector.”

St.. John’s, Nfld., Feb. .25—Twenty-two survivors of the Ma<?n,d’ Ecb-

from the coastal steamer Prospero, which had stbod by all not been received. Republic»™ carried 
night, while the Florizel,was being pounded on the rocks, Madrid and Valencia, and the CataMn-
reported that twenty otbm were .tive on the ship. L . '

lne first batch of survivors was taken off m three hfe- encia and Merida and rioting at Alam- \ark» 2*~llhe Be,K‘an official boats and four dories but the sea was so rough-that they were * Jour^manS&rLng the

unable to approach the shore near which the Florizel struck lives in & publicity stunt fell. The pilot ot Feb- ^-f8 to approach our 
’Sunday morning while on a voyage from this port to HaU- severely and ^ mach!ne d-
fax and New York. All had suffered terribly from cold and Everywhere thp Germanophile candi- mafhine runs and grenades. Artillery
exposure. Steamers met the boats and took thfe rescued daT.es apPear to heve been defeated. They 'ar1^ty f” b<*h .sld” was S™6™! along t London, Fete 26-At a luncheon given 
.1^., 1 A •„ 1 e ,, T-, T _ . ! polled only a thousand votes in Madrid, i S® fn?t* m?st toteisc in the region of today in honor ot the foreign delegatesaboard. A Wireless message from the Prospero to John! --------- »----—-------- -- Dixmude, where wet effectually silenced to the inter-allied labor conferenœ,which I London, Feb. 24—An Exchange Ta «graph Company despatch from Petro-
Crosbie, minister of slipping, early today, was the first word pm MAN CflCDCPT 111 S^toh^ve ï* th w‘e A ^„TarI?rTfme °,fBrlt"| *** **■««■*■»■ «»■« "rte American and Japanese embassies and the Chto-
of hope that any of the seventy-seven passengers' and crew uLnlflAn UUUrtCl IN I of flights and engaged in several aerial member of the war cabinet and leadeTof ! Sam^ and Brazilian legations are leaving Petrograd today for Vyatka, or
Of sixty-nine had been saved. The Prospero reported that PHCTnnV IT linilflTnil ™mbatS ” the Labor party, announced that an to- | Volo8da’ « necessary they will go to VlaSroetok.1'

every effort was being made to transfer them Muh the bat- CUSlOOIf AI MONCTON S^plr F“le,s‘’ î co^deTthe'estabti^nttiifofti^Lî?
terçd hulk. _Havre, Feb. 24-rffJy the Associated nations. I Petrograd, Feb. 23—Petrograd was placed under martial law todew.

The Prospero, a staunch coasting vessel, had been de- Held for tadnxb™, - CUrltata!»*
spatched at the first report of the disaster from Placentia Bay, , I____ — , tat th^e .re çonsiaered ,imidy fœnrs. p—new of wot.- m tt,. future, tt/ _ . ’ Z7 ^ ./t™
c„,r„nf„ .£» . ;i.1 _ _ • « -ry 1 ^ county Inspector Reunding up There has been some hvely fighting, and restoration of Belgium, Serbia, Ron- *ates' ***** becn suppressed. If attempts are made to re-issue them, the en-

ra.enîrj nUeS ar0un<^ coas* ^orn Broad Cove, but Defaulters Under M 5 A the have i^een driven off in mania and Montenegro and only terri tor- I tire staffs will be arrested. The proprie tors arc ordered to pay full wages to the
after her departure government authorities felt that her task _____ _ case by tbe *e °? grenades and ial changes In the future based on jus-| workmen daring the period of suppression.
was hopeless With the sealing ships Terra Nova and Home, Moncton, k. B, Feb. 25-A German Germans ^«tfered consider- tiCMranHenderson declared that the peace

sne Stood outside the cove while repoits were sent by ohserv- suspect was taken into custodv at Shed les on Jhe Tser hont Without aimed at was ot the peoples and that the Petrograd, Feb. 24^-The Germans late2" ™ W that,‘ïe S,C\hf su*B“enlly subsided to ,Uow ta - s.,.* s, aS <L,„ „d & ^ SgJVS X SSS taSÆÎd
the launching ot boats .before daylight. . brought over to police headquarters here. „ “'ut Tiueny. Who holds the best with the war until all the conditions In- this- connection it Is reported they are

When naval gunners had shot a line from the shore across “e gave his na<ne « K- Muhl and s*l S^cTw brou^t a«aTi0n UpOD f°r 8 permanent agree- executing Red Guards, treating them
.1 , e ., T,, , . . • . , „ , „ that he reported to the authorities was Drought dotvn on Satur- ment | outlaws, but releasing and disarming sol-
the boW*of the Florizel as she lay submerged from her fun- Port Wim.m n_. . mes at day to n fight with four adversaries and James Ramsay MacDonald said that! diers of the regular army.
nel aft and saw no attemnt on their nart to make the line fact . J , am’ , ■’ wo years a*°- “—if t le Itoes behind Wou- the next step of labor and Socialism was The Pravda, the Bolshevik organ, de-
.! aIt tn,. J noanempt on tneir part to make tfie Jme last, had on bis person’ a check on the c. P. ThlCT7 had tk destruction of ten to bring the matter before the Gerrfan dared that the Germans are restoring
it was believed all those on board were dead. About mid- a. « Montreal for $88.aa This, he said, enemy aeroplanes to tis «edit and Austrian people themselves. J shoulder straps to Russian officers and
night, however, watchers reported that lights had been seen to^hrid S>nL^n Bombardment niinrn I inr nr the RusslaD koMiers to salute
in the wireless room and forecastle, showing some persons Tto whom th* matter fn Fra"“» I IIMI >U I |\| IIL The resolution to agree to the Germanver= still alive. Later « the message Wm th. j4sp.ro J^SSÏ, ^ LUIMK Lid I Uf S'-e'SS

-X^rfAh.twgvi-1.»-The ^rteS-wlJuJ tint MlC'ir«>ta»"g^l'iil imrt .Æ taaS Staff» PAQIlill TJC^J Biff fft.Skr.’t?ta‘^iS,
would be sent as soon ^possible. VZS£"0X2X0*& °™ S5 UH0UHl*OUI Ip—■

Rideout received a report from one of bf^Kdone by the bombard- ffU/ M Q K|AMC0
Frantic efforts were made by relatives of the passengers'the wounded =ariy thir^i^nj!’"6 slrghUjr Ttlf li.U. MnlYlLu

aboard the Florizel to learn the names of those picked up by dohh“ defauiters and that five more «.if? “«my patrols made per- 
the Prospero. The first message from that vessel stating that be dealt with. even registered were to ^ wlr^ defence,^T^tthout swxm. 
at least forty persons were waiting to be rescued held out horie9;.w- Rand> Moncton, is serf- 2?e„M,trol,w*s ^ upo? “d driven 
that others might be saved, and the Prospero’s commander at Bramshott, Engiand^ifo i, a^on1^ atory aWœntemiriatêdI>raid.bly prepar‘
was directed by the minister of shipping to send the names jtbe Iate N- L- Rand,______ back^f ‘th^memyT'îîne6” goin8 OD
at the eariest possible moment. 111 nIV■ ■ ■ ... .__ _ night. There was no aerial activity to-

Although the sea today was not as rough as when the! |yjA|V|| ||y||. |y!|m|-U\ „ay owlng to weather conditions. 
steamer struck on the rocks, reports indicated that rescue \ '*Nil il 11IIIL lllllilfl. 1 enetrated German LfneSi 
work was extremely dangerous. The Florizel’s wireless was 
wrecked, fires were out, and the ship, helpless and at the 
mercy of the waves, offered little protection against the cold 
and the fury of the elements.

Many yesterday had attempted to reach shore in small Ottawa, Feb. 25—c. a. Magrath do- 
boats, which were tossed about and swamped almost in sight ““toon fuel controller, has returned 
of men and women watching from the bow of the Florizel,jwith^j™6 
or from the rigging where a few had climbed for safety, j of «^Trades J °
Others who had taken refuge in the forecastle were drivçn 
out when that part of the ship was battered in. Reports last 
nig'ht accounted for seven bodies washed ashore.

asleral elections

J

Petrogyad, Feb. 20—The advancing Germans are distributing proclamations 
to Russian territory declaring that resistance is useless, as Germany baa trana- 
texted to the eastern front a great army, which Intends to capture m* wni|y

Arthur Henderson Say* Conference p®t««tad.
Will be Called—Labor Leader -, wBkh lies about eighty miles from Petrograd, Is preparing for* siege.
Would Preset Matter to People Ru”-lan ^ a wUte to
-t C--rav r ex,*In to th* advancing Germans that it was "all a mistake,” as the B™™*—

y I were no* at war. Their proffer was mot by a volley *nA ten soldiers west»
killed.
EMBASSIES LEAVE.

1

UNDER MARTIAL LAW. I

!

Executing Red Guards.
/

as IN COSTA EA
San Juan, Del Sur, Nicaragua, Efeb. 24 

—A revolution is in progress in Costa 
Rica. Wire communication has been in
terrupted between the frontier and Las 
Canas., It is known that the towns oi 
Aiajuela, San Mateo and Heredia are in 
the hands of the revolutionists. It is re
ported Las Canas and Pun ta 
probably will fall shortly.

LATER.
Revolution Put Down.

San Jose, Costa Rica, Feb. 26—The 
revolution in Costa Rica has been put 
down and order has been completely re
stored.

I
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arenas

Under German Police Power.
ANXIOUS FOR NAMES

Petrograd, Feb. 24—General Count 
Mirbach,commanding the armies occupy
ing Esthonia and Livonia, has issued a 
manifesto to the population declaring 
that they are now under Gêrman police 
power. He orders the release from prison 
of all barons of Esthonia, declaring they 
are under the protection of Germany. 

Violation of the proclamation will be
_____ ___  punished under German laws. “Kidnap-

G. Campbell, Fredericton, N. B.j C. J. I °f ’f™"8 Into Russia is tobepun- 
Beaton, Weymouth, N. S. lsbed by holding Bolsheviki as hostages.
Gasesd ‘ I Wants Armistice.

T. A. McConnell, Thetford, Que.
ENGINEERS

Ottawa, Feb. 24—Casualties: 
- INFANTRY BIO FEELING BEIWEEN 

THE CENTRAL POWERS
Died/

H. A. McLellan, Campbellton, N. B. 
Wounded

■»

"Lelatioas Beceming Straaeil — 
Germany Fiaiii Much to Grifr- 
cite in Austrian Attitude

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 24—(By the Associated Press)—An 
American patrol in the 'Chemin Des 111 
Dames sector, in conjunction with a 
French patrol, early yesterday penetrated 
a few hundred yards into the German 
lines and captured two German officers, 
twenty men and one machine gun.

There was some sharp fighting and a 
number of the epemy were killed and 
wounded. There were no American 
casualties. The Franco-American patrol 
was under command of a French of
ficer.

Stockholm, Feb. 26—Ensign Krylenko, 
the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, has 
sent a message to the German staff at 

Charles McDonald, Reserve Mines, N, I Berlin asking a- reply as to whether the 
S. armistice Is restored automatically by

ARTILLERY Russia’s acceptance of Germany’s peace
Gassed tearms. The message says: “Supposing

W. C. McPherson, Dartmouth, N. S.j I that all reasons for a continuation of the 
J. H. Debay, Halifax; C. M. Debay, war will disappear from the moment the 
HaUfax; C. R. McLean, Truro, N. S.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Casualties:

Amsterdam, Feb. 24—The German pw-1 
pers comment on the relations between 
Germany and Austria, which apparently 
are becoming quite strained. The Tags» 
Zeitung contrasts the abuse of Germany 
in Austria in connection with the 
Ukrainian treaty with the praise bestirr
ed on Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister

The paper tries to discover the motives 
of the Vienna official news agency to 
publishing the Polish manifesto reflect
ing upon Germany, which has given 
great offence, and comes to thé conclus
ion that the Austrian censorship by its 
attitude all along has failed to show ap
preciation of Germany’s interests, add
ing: “It is time that we point out most 

Petrograd, Sunday, Feb. 24—Leon emphatically how such incidents are 
Trotzky, Bolshevik foreign minister, will endangering the friendly relations bc- 
not go to Brest-Litovsk to sign the new tween the two countries.” 
peace terms, nor wiU any of the other The Hamburger Nechrieten says:— 

E. Jimo, Escuminac, N. B.; Wm. I members of the Russian delegation which “The present attitude of certain Aus- 
Stevens, St. Charles, Que. | conducted the earlier negotiations there, trian newspapers is decidedly not calcul-

with the exception of M. Karakhan, sec- ated to make the feeling In Germany 
retary of the former delegation. The towards Austria any more friendly.”

peoples’ commissaries declare their ac
ceptance of Germany’s proposed peace 
conditions, I request you to inform me 
whether the German high command takes 
a similar view and, in that case,whether 
it considers that from the moment .the 

Died of Wounds German government receives the afore-
S. R. Duffy, Parrsboro, N. S.; R. Web-1 said acceptance, it may be concluded that 

®tor, P. E. I. | the armistice becomes re-established au
tomatically under the same conditions as

provinces, where, in 
Watters, president 

_ a“d Labor Congress, he 
has been in conference with mine oper-

Kn-XIhS'S .XfwAb\“
jMt-sadwss
in the coal mines of Nova Scotia.

INFANTRY
Killed in Action 

C. Woodworth, Canning, N. S.
Air Raids on Germany.

/ Amsterdam, Feb. 24—German papers
received her announce several allied air 
raids on German towns last week. 
Bombs were dropped at Wehlan Mon
day, there being three victims of the ex
plosion. Hiere was slight damage done. 
The town of Plrmasian, Bavaria, 
bombed1 Wednesday noon. Several per
sons were wounded and some damage 
was done to houses. Raiders visited 
Mannheim Wednesday night and 
damage was done to houses, 
was killed and a woman and a child 
were injured there, the newspapers say.
Took Prisoners.

NEW YORK HEARS NEWS Presumed to Have Died 
L. C. Feindel, New Germany, N S.; regulated the operations before the state 

Alex Letleve, Levis, Que. of war was restored on Feb. 18?”New York, Feb. 25—A message stating that forty per- 
soMg.had been saved from the liner Florizel was received here 
eanyttoday by officials of the Red Cross line. No names were 
given.

Peace Delegation.Wounded
R. A. Spicer, Wichitaka, N. S.; L. 

McPhee, Belleville, P.E.I.; J. H. Arnold,

Phelix and was
Pherdinand

TMeu. hint weuUL V 
teem '* fish in Here] 
6vt it’s a doggone 1
SIGH- BETTta'Ar . 

v GC4W TO SCHOOL • 1

Gassedsome 
A childThe total number saved is reported to be 

44. Among the survivors is Captain 
Martin, skipper of the Florizel.
Forty Rescued.

New York, Feb. 25—Forty survivors of 
the steamer Florizel have been taken off 
by the steamer Prospero, which is now 
on her way to St. John’s, according to a 
telegram received here today by the Red 
Cross line. Only two names of the sur
vivors were given, one being Captain 
Martin, master of the ship, the other a 
seamen named James.

Minister Crosbie said it would be Im
possible to give the correct number of 
dead until he had recelced definite re
ports from the Prospero and other relief 
ships. All told, there were 146 persons 
aboard the Florizel when the vessel sail
ed from here Saturday night. There 

77 passengers, including twelve wo-

MEDICAL SERVICES
Gassed

Sergt. J. E. Doyle, Halifax; W. h. workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates today 
Chase, Wolfeville, N. S. cbose f°r the new delegation M. Zinovief,

president of the Petrograd council of 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates; M. 
Alevaxieff, acting commissioner of agri
culture, and M. Sokolkokoff. This dele
gation, accompanied by naval and mili
tary representatives, will leave tonight 
for Brest-Litovsk.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Paris, Feb. 26—In a raid north of the 
Ailette river last night the French took 
sixteen prisoners, the war office 
Bounces. They also captured a machine 
gun.

BELIEVES ELECTIONIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
>art, director of : 

ineterolqgical servie»

iRAILWAY TROOPSan-Bjwere
men and four children, and sixty-nine 
officers and men in the crew.

A message from the Prospero early to
day said that twenty-two- survivors had 
been taken off the disabled ship, with 
probably twenty others still aboard. 
Seven bodies were washed ashore last

Ill

IS NOW INEVITABLEJules Du mais, Ville Marie, Que.

QUEBEC LIBERALS 
LOSE THEIR DEPOSITS

RECEIVES NEWS THAT 
BROTHER IS KILLED

London, Feb. 24—An official report ot 
an address delivered at a meeting of the 
Liberal whips and agents on Friday 
shows that former Premier Asquith de- 

Amsterdam, Feb. 25—A Budapest de- clared that a general election was now 
spatch to the Cologne Gazette says the inevitable and that preparations should 
Hungarian finance minister informed the "be made to meet it. His speech dealt 
lower house of parliament last week that mainly with the changes brought about 

taxation and other revenue-produc- by the last franchise bill, especially the 
tog measures which would yield 327,000,- women’s vote, and indicated the pos- 
00 cronen would be necessary to cover sibility that an election might come evea 
the deficit of the current fiscal year.

Synopsis—A developing depression is 
moving into the lake region from the

over

FORTY SAVED 
IS LATEST WORD. HOLLAND’S FINANCES.night.

Government authorities stated that if 
the figures as sent by the Prospero were 
correct the death list today stood at 104, 
provided all reported aboard the Florizel 
were saved. They declined, however, to 
announce this as the official estimate of 
the number dead.

westward, while pressure is highest
Halifax, Feb. 25—A message received the Pacific states. The weather is fair 

at noon by S. G. Campbell & Co., the and cold in the west and fair and mild Ottawa, Feb. 26—A curious result in 
Florizel’s agents here, said that the Pros- elsewhere. connection with the election returns in
pero was proceeding to St. John’s with Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair Quebec province as changed by the sol- 
forty survivors. These included Captain and mild today, showers tonight ; Tues- fillers’ vote is that of the three unsuc- 
Martin, Chief Officer James, Wireless day, strong west to northwest winds, ! cessful Liberal candidates in the prov-
Operator Carter and three of the crew, turning colder with some light local , ince two have lost their deposit because
Michael Power, W. Maloy and Jacob .snow. j they did not poll half the vote taken by

Twentv-twn nprsons are known to Pi“set, also two passengers, J. P. Kelly | Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 'their successful opponents. These were 
have been saved from the wreck of the and A- E- Gardner. The message said rcnce—Fair and mild today, showers on Munn in St Lawrence—St George divis-
P-A Crr.sc ,1,™,, Flnrirrl which is that the names of the other survivors on i Tuesday and colder by night. Lowfcr St. ion, Montreal, who has 2,385 votes as
nniindimr tn nieces on the ’rocks near tbe Prospero were not available. The Lawrence and Gulf and Nortli Shore— against 5,166 east for Hon. C. C. Bal-
Pronrt rove where she struck at 5 body of Second Officer King, a Nova Fair and mild, becoming showery on lantyne; and Hushion, Liberal candidate£rioek veTterdlv morni^ Scotian, was reported in the message to Tuesday. ’ for St Antone, who received 2,516 votes,

"herey , If renorts 7h»ftwentv others bave bee" found. Showers Coming. while Sir Herbert Ames polled 6,067. In
.here ate reports that twenty others-----------ÜL-re—--------------- M ... * both instances the soldiers’ vote was
ve been Picked up The rescued ones CHARGES OF UNFAIR t Maritime—West to southwest winds, responsibile for the loss of the deposit,

cannot be landed at Broad Cove, but are ^PR AmrF<? Î F anlmild; T“ejday, Increasing south In St Denis division both the opponents
’oemg brought here. They are known to TRADE PKAC1 ILES., to southwest winds; showers towards of E. R. VerviUe lost their deposits
Include the captain, chief officer, three of ______ | evening or at night. 1
the crew and one passenger. f Washington, Feb. 26—Complaints I Superior—Strong west to northwest

Captain W. J. Martin of the Florizel, .___.____ , . , . winds, much colder with light snow-Chlef Officer James, Marconi Operator ** * rade practices were is-1 fans an<j flurries; "Tuesday, fair and Madrid Feb 24__A Barcelona ,i«_
Carter, two seamen, and John Kiellin, a sued today by the federal trade commis- co!d. Manitoba—Fair and cold today, spatch to’the Imparial says official ord-
passenger, were among the survivors. «ion against thirty-eight manufacturing moderating on Tuesday. Saskatchewan ers have been given postponing the de- The funeral of Mrs. Leslie Singer took I “His sister," the despatch adds, “t he former Empress Alexandra, as the
Captain Martin Saved. sivTinvLtig'aTon LhLh "JSealed day, bèmmteg milder ^ ^ °" TUCS" Mahout to s^VtoTutited mcT to the* Cached" ^ $°n’ T”™ Ttarevitcfa’ ls 1118 Iav°rite German candidate

Montreal, Feb 25-A report from its very serious and unhealthy condition in New England-Probably rain late to- This measure is said to be due to de- ral ’where high mass of requiem was I f°r th*. ’JL’ ,fhe Em"peror wiU not accePt the throne from G
Cape Race agent to the Marconi Tele- certain lines of industry.” It was the night or Tuesday; warmer tonight in lays, extending in some cases to sixty celebrated by Rev. William Duke. Inter- lennan hands’ Bolsheviki have pro-vided a form of government which the
^rapb Company this morning gave the largest number of complaints ever issued Connecticut, increasing southwest to days, to which Spanish vessels have been ment was made in the new Catholic Russians alone understand—pure despot-km. They have paved the way for the
death list of the Florizel wreck at 102. at one time by the commission. south wind*. subjected in American porta cemetery. return of the monarchy.” . -

Mrs. Arthur Hawkhurst, of 106 Ade
laide street, has received official inti
mation that her brother, Corporal Al
fred Atwell of the 1st Cameronian Scot
tish Rifles, had been killed in action on 
January 8. Corporal Atwell was twen
ty-two years of age. He joined the 
army three years ago and has been in 
France nine months. He was formerly 
employed with the North British Rail
way goods department, Glasgow and 
Hilsyth. He was very much liked by 
everyone who met him for his quiet and 
unassuming way and was well known in 
amateur theatricals as a comedian and 
4nncer. Mrs. Hawkhurst has three 
other brothers in uniform and twenty- 
two cousins doing their bit for King and 
country. Corporal Atwell was the sec- I tog to a telegram dated Friday frqm Petrograd to the Morning Post. It says 
ond youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John the Grand Duke Hesse has been appointed the commander in the Riga section 
Atwell of Glasgow. of the German front.

new

The Survivors. within a few weeks.

Germany Plans To Restore
The Monarchy In Russia

London, Feb 25—Germany plans to restore the monarchy in Rusisa, accord- «
TIT FOR TAT.

i
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